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Daniel James Photography was founded in 2011 in Hamilton, NJ 
and has quickly become a top producer in real-estate photography. 
Our number one priority is to provide our clients with top of the 
line, professional results that will ensure that your listing brings you 
and your client top dollar in the shortest time frame possible. The 
value that our services provide cannot be rivaled and will always be 
consistent. With 24/7 access to your files, free 24hr rush delivery, 
free sky replacements, and budget friendly packages, what 's not to 
love? If you're not a customer already we can guarantee that if you 
try us out, you will not be disappointed!

Do you know the benefits of professional images?

- Listings with professional images receive 118% more online views and 
61% more showings

- Homes with professional images sell 32% faster; spending an average time 
of 89 days on the market compared to 123 for listings without.

- On average, homes with professional images sell for $3,400 more 

- 98% of home buyers said that photos are the most useful tool when 
investigating potential properties
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Pricing Guide

Aerial Photography $125

Floor Plans (up to 3k sq/ft) $99 ($25 per 1k sq/ft after)

Standard Slideshow $15

Advanced Slideshow $40

Twilight Photography (1-3 images) $125

Laser Room Dimensions $20 / $35

Community Images (annual subscription) Coming Soon!

Community Images (club house, pool, etc.) $35

Detail/Lifestyle images Package $35

Popular Add-On's - 1-3k sq/ ft /  3-6k sq/ ft

1-2,000 sq/ft $140 (up to 20 images)

2,001-3,000 sq/ft $155 (up to 25 images)

3,001-4,000 sq/ft $190 (up to 25 images)

4,001-5,000 sq/ft $240 (up to 30 images)

5,001-6,000 $305 (up to 30 images)

6,001+ or Luxury Estates * * *  Please Call * * *

Exterior Only $65+

Additional 5/10/15/20 Images $25 / $50 / $70 / $90

A La Carte Still Photography

Virtual Staging $40

Virtual Twilight Conversion $20

Winter > Spring Conversion $25

Pool Replacement / Water Replacement $25 / $5

Green Grass Replacement $5

Small /  Large Object Removal $5 / $10

Full Digital Clean-out $30+ 

Advanced Editing - per image

Return Visit $65+

Agent Headshots $125 Outdoor / $150 Indoor

Misc.

* FREE*  w /  all phot ography

Sky Replacement - Exterior + Interior (ALL images!)
Fire Replacement
24 Hour Rush Delivery (except Saturdays)
Full Size +_ MLS Resized Images
Cloud Storage up to 6/mo

* Pricing subject to changed based on travel
* Pricing does not apply to commercial usage 
* Pricing with / refers to 1-3k sq/ft + 3-6k sq/ft 

Zillow Mobile Tour $75 / $100

Professional Walk-Through $249 / $349

Aerial Footage to Walk-Through $99

Aerial Video / Teaser $149

Custom Video $449+

Add Teaser / Social Media Cuts $49

Video Services - 1-3k sq/ ft - 3/ 6k sq/ ft

BOOK NOW!
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Professional Photography including the use of highly skilled photographers, high end 
professional camera bodies, high end lighting and professional wide-angle lenses to 
ensure that your property is captured in the absolute best light possible. Our images 
will never look fake or have any "fish eye" distortion that you see with many other 
photographers. Our process has been perfected over thousands of properties and is 
guaranteed to WOW! Perfect interior lighting, accurate colors and perfect window 
views when they're needed.

Did you know that the average viewer decides within the first 20 seconds if they like a 
property? First impressions are everything and this is a clear way to stand out. Make 
your listing stand out with a dramatic twilight image. It 's guaranteed to get buyers 
attention and put more eyes on your property. 

Our standard slideshow includes your images put to music over a 2-3 minutes video 
with standard transitions. Our Advanced Slideshow includes a beautifully animated 
title (address), Google Earth fly-over, location highlights (schools, shopping, parks), 
moving skies, moving fire, TV replacements and agent branding. This is a also a 
fantastic way to market listings through social media.

Services Description

Still Photography

Twilight Photography

Slideshow/ Advanced Slideshow

Aerial Photography
There's no better way to showcase a property than with beautiful aerial images. Our 
basic aerial package includes up to 10 images (professionally edited) from varying 
heights to show off the property at it 's best angle. Also, rest assured, we use very 
quiet drones so we don't disturb the neighbors.

Zillow Walk-Through Video
While not the same quality as our Professional Video Package it does what it is 
intended to do. Give your potential buyers a real inside look of the property. All Zillow 
Walk-through video's are shot on stabilizers for a fluid and natural feel. 

Community Image Subscription Program
Our subscription program grants you access to all of our high quality images of local 
landmarks, restaurants, popular attractions, parks, etc. This also includes images 
from developments and condominium complexes such as pools, sports amenities, 
gyms, clubhouses, entrance signs, etc. If you don't see what you need feel free to 
reach out to us at any time and we will be sure to get out there right away.
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Styling/ Prep Guide
General

- Thoroughly clean whole house (vacuum carpets, mop hardwood floors, clean counter-tops, clean 
windows)

- Turn on all overhead lights ON and lamps OFF*
- Replace all burnt bulbs
- Turn all ceiling fans OFF*
- Turn all TV's and computer screens OFF
- Remove small floor rugs to reveal actual flooring
- Place all shoes/jackets in closets

Front Exterior
- Remove all vehicles from driveway*
- Close garage doors
- Clean up landscaping (mow, trim shrubs, clear leaves)
- Remove empty planters
- Remove visible water hoses (if possible)
- Remove flags and any other decorations that can time stamp an image

Living Room
- Remove stacks of magazines, papers, mail, etc.
- De-clutter fireplace mantle/hearth
- Fluff and arrange furniture pillows
- Remove kids toys
- Remove unattractive blankets from couch
- Hide remotes/candles

Dining Room
- Clear table. Dust and polish table top
- Use decorative place settings if available
- Feature one center piece such as a bouquet of flowers
- Straighten all chairs and space them evenly
- Remove any child seats/booster chairs

Kitchen
- Completely clear countertops of clutter. No baking supplies, mail, etc.
- Leave out max of 1-2 small appliances (ex. coffee maker)
- Clear outside of refrigerator of magnets, papers, photos, etc.
- Clear top of refrigerator
- Hide garbage cans in pantry or closet
- Remove dishes, dish towels, soaps and sponges from sink
- Remove drying racks
- Remove dish towels hanging from oven

Bedrooms
- Make bed, include decorative pillows/throw blankets if available
- Clear nightstands of all personal items
- Store away phone/tablet charging cables
- Remove all clutter from top of dressers
- Clean under bed, removing items that may show in the photos
- Remove laundry baskets

Bathrooms
- Clean and clear countertops
- Remove toothbrushes, medications, deodorant, small mirrors, etc. 
- Put toilet seats down
- Close all closet doors
- Remove shampoo/conditioners, soap, loofahs, etc. from shower and tubs
- Remove dirty towels - leave out only clean/washed towels with no visible wear
- Remove all floor/tub/toilet mats

Rear Exterior
- Clean porch, tidy up outdoor tables/chairs/cushions
- Clear out kids toys, balls, frisbees, etc.
- Clean pool
- Remove pool vacuum/cleaner hose
- Hide pool cleaning supplies
- Turn on pool fountains/water features if available
- Remove visible water hoses (if possible)
- Remove trash cans

Pets
- Place food and water bowls in pantry or closet
- Remove pet beds and all toys
- Contain pets in crate, outside or a different floor while photographer is present
- Clear backyard of all toys and pet waste
- We all love our pets, but there presence should be minimized

Do you know the benefits of styling/prepping your listings?

A Real Estate Staging Association study found that homes, not staged, would sit on the 
market, on average for 143 days. Those same homes, once staged, sold, on average in 

just 40 days. That's 72% less time on the market!
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F.A.Q.
How will my images be sent?
A link will be provided through email that will contain all of your images. This link will contain two 
sets. One "Full Size" (full resolution) and one "MLS Resized" (resized specifically for MLS). All 
slideshows/videos will be sent via DropBox.

How long until I  receive the images?
In most cases, Monday-Friday = Next business day by 1pm. Sat-Sun = Monday

How far do you travel?
Anywhere! Anything outside of 20 miles/30 minutes (each way) from Hamilton, NJ is subject to a 
travel charge. You will be given a price for travel before the shoot is scheduled.

How much notice must I  give to reschedule?
We highly recommend a minimum of 24 hours notice for all cancellations. Anything inside of that 
window will be subject to a cancellation fee. Fees range from 50-100% of total shoot cost.

Do you work on the weekends?
We shoot Monday-Saturday; 52 weeks a year.

Do you stage properties and move things around?
We will direct agents/clients on small items such as removal of rugs, trash bins, towels, soap 
dispensers, etc. We ask that clients send sellers our Styling/Prep guide in advance so they can take 
care of this before we arrive on site. We will not move/arrange large items such as living room 
furniture, bedrooms sets, etc.

How do I  get my clients to style/ prep their home?
We have an answer for that! www.prepmylisting.com. This website was created solely for the 
purpose of giving your clients some pointers in getting their home ready to be photographed. We 
highly recommend that all agents send their sellers  this link at least a week before a scheduled 
shoot. This website is branded for Daniel James Photography but does not contain any pricing 
information.

How long does a shoot take?
1-2000 sq/ft = 45 minutes 2,000-3,000 sq/ft = 1 hour 3,000 + sq/ft = 1-1.5 hours

Do I  have to be there on site?
Absolutely NOT! We understand that you are always busy and never require agents to remain on 
site during a photo shoot. In fact, we prefer, but not required, to have the least amount of people 
on site as possible. This makes for a smooth and efficient shoot when we can freely take control of 
a property. So feel free to grab a cup of coffee or go show that other property. We got this!

What forms of payment do you accept?
We accept cash, check, debit, all major credit cards, PayPal, TD Instant Transfer and Venmo. We 
request  that all payments are made within 7 business days of final delivery.
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Daniel Jam es Phot ography, LLC.

www.phot osbydanieljam es.com

phot osbydanieljam es@gm ail.com

609.610.8818
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